Automated mass analysis of low-molecular-mass bacterial proteome by liquid chromatography-electrospray ionization mass spectrometry.
Due to the presence of a large number of proteins in cell extracts, ion chromatograms of cell extracts obtained by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) can be quite complicated. It is found that the elevated baseline in an ion chromatogram contains many protein signals. One deficiency of current commercially available LC-ESI-MS data interpretation software is found to be the lack of functional operation that allows automated mass spectral integration and interpretation over signals hidden in the baseline. This current limitation can be overcome by a technique that involves the introduction of artificial pulses to an ion chromatogram by removing the solvent mixer in the HPLC pump. These artificial pulses are treated as chromatographic peaks by the software, thereby allowing automated spectral integration over the duration of a pulse. The reliability of mass analysis from the integrated spectra is shown to be dependent on spectral interpretation parameters such as mass spectral baseline threshold. The application of this method is demonstrated for rapid detection and mass analysis of low-molecular-mass proteins from cell extracts of Escherichia coli or Bacillus globigii.